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" 3y DENNISC. LEONARD and monetary loan programs e€ previot * W hese c NOL ave 

News Editor provided by the SGA also allow the lawyers to hol wide scope, where the decisior 

we Blount, Crisp and Grant- conferences with student r would involve a wide number 

b 4 The Student Government myre have been on legal the morning f student 

wie Sociation is presently look- retainer to the SGA since 1972 cording Su 4 4 anv be 

}) for a new law firm to — at a cost of $325 per month will enable those students wh NC-Chapel Hill to examine 

ndie the advisory services We are looking for ad- have class in the morning to g heir legal retainer service 

lovided through the SGA ditional services and there are see the lawyer if they need and noted that Chapel H 

The contract with Blount, some goals which | have set in advice and to go to work retains a lawyer for $12,000 a 

,isp and Grantmyre ended at looking for a new legal firm,’ during the afternoon if they year 

= fe end of May, leaving the said Sullivan have part time jobs According to Sullivan the 

Pee 3A without any legal advis- According to Sullivan there The second criteria for the major legal problems students 

S or services for the stu- are three primary goals that he new firm will be to allow a have faced are shopliftir 

' ants will be stressing for the lawyer referral system. This traffic violations (specifically 

F According to SGA Presi screenings of the new firm will enable the advisory firm tc jriving under the inf Hence 

- ent Tim Sullivan, all the The first goal is to double refer the student to a good fharges), landlord problems 

+) resent law firm does is the amount of time for advis- lawyer for fair prices and bad checks 

The third goal is to have rovide legal advice six hours ing from six hours a week to 

week at 30 minute time 12. This advisory increase will 

ariables, plus they do the — allow the law firm to provide 

gal work for the refrigeration four davs of service instead of 

Whatever contract signed 
the awyer per tori Not ry 4+ . 
the lawy fe me) will go from July oO January 

for the stu 1 ' 
31 St DECAUSE not want t¢ 

f dents the occasion should ; dents Ve occasion should tie the next SGA president 
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discrimination against the five = ; NC-Ast me 

predominately black instit gl 

tions in the University of North enera no f fe 

Fae A . ait oe eh by SONS ih Carolina systen Jergraduate degrees 

ONSTRUCTION WORK ERS-~These construction workers bask Contrary to the condition of these men, the new art building is The study, prepared by the ne Study was undertaker 

the noon day sun during a busy day on the new art building. progressing and should be completed by the next school year UNC general administratior tne ersity syst 
several years ago to assure the 

found that funding of the 
Health, Edu- 

predominately black institu- . 
¢ nd Welfare hat 

s,seveNn 
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By MICHAEL TAYLOR ing their current alignment sons behind our seeking ath- ters to consider. Then there The study contained a wide the 16 member UNC ine ucy ¢ Ne or: Ge 
Co}: > lear e : 
Staff Writer with the league letic affiliation like this is tc are geographical < avel : systen ot ation like this is to. < geog aphical and trav assortment of data on state yste 

4 Jenkins noted that West insure that we stay in the | problems to be worked out finding. phvsical ants While the study concluded 
; 1iNiz 4 a 2 funding physical piants 

4g Seven schools, including Virginia and Virginia Tech classification in football Scheduling and the hiring of a brar eS, personne! sala there were no significant dif 
i : WOrary Sizes JCF SONNE Ale 

mi ajor college independents were both invited to the Jenkins noted director and then. affiliation : ee a a ferences in the state funding to 
" r 2 ries a } aculity-Studae 

yuth Carolina and Florida meeting, set for 12 noon at the The demotion of the with the NCAA is. most a the five predominately black 
4 ratios 

_| ate, were supposed to attend Hyat House in Richmond, but Southern Conference to IA in important Jenkins noted " he study. North Carolina schools. there were still some 
inthe stugy Nortn Caroline 

meeting in Richmond today that both have indicated they football was one of the reasons B enkins does not see mportant general differences 4 oe ; « y ! Dall Was one of the reasons But, JENKINS does not see Central and North Carolina f A } 

i me consider the possibilities of will not send representatives ECU left the loop, Jenkins the geographic differences in ea ik tuo main predon existing between schools ir 

3 A ¢ wMe t ial pr al] 

id ning a new athietic 0N) Jenkins also noted that the noted the aque < n F ; the systen the rer t ming a ) ( < ] OT er 1é e€daQueé a any \ajOr nately black institutions, weré s€ € epor 

rence, according to ECU University of Miami has asked Just what will come out of oroblen ; a sated 

a mn Jenk to be kept f { tr é compared with corresponding és 
anceiior L€O JenKiIns oO De ept ntormea W ne tne ot | Jenkins is not f suc E “aque was ae ‘ he report contended that 
han : ; a 7 4 rT: eeting, Jenkin 10t uct 4 league was white schools, ECU, Appala f r z 

| n addition to South Carolina outcome of the meeting sure formed, the minor sports fain State, Western Carolir the Diack schools have large 
4 \ 

main « > siern Ue NING 

"| AY d Florida State, William and Jenkins explained that his There are several possi would probably be divided intc and UNC-Charlotte. Thes imbers of students not wel 

y shmond, Southern invitations had been issued to  pj| 7: < the schc < »Qions ivisions hich prepared for Hiage rae ary, Rich ) vi ¢ ag t if bilities. First, the schools regions or divisions whict schools have no doctoral pro prepar ec y OI |EQE ar QE 

Ss \ S 7 rs a § aN rese l a > j r r 3 mM ar < f facul merry of < 
7 d ississippi, Virginia Military vane gee ” f resident present may decide to form a would cut down on travel. But grams, but offer both bachelor UMDerS OF SERANTY MNBTIDSES 

stitute were ¢ only, Dut that 1e Various ‘ alr mitas ai ; s nar ; ‘ : 8 al : : 
| stitute and ECU were sup y dL Ve steering committee and study he major sports the travel and master degree programs at dor oid doctoral de 

. sed to attend pinch beng miaht chose to the idea for a while. Or, the would not be a problem since The study did not include jree and the devotior f 

) 1] >t ( 4 S( Nar r <+ hac « < Four of the schools men bring their athletic directors or people present may decide to ne already travel those dis UNC-Chapel Hill Nortt any resource basic skills 

3 , , ‘ » eithe faculty athlet airmé : 7 lina ria F ances ; ae snd rarnadial Graniren My ed by Jenkins are either A y y athle poli an get the ball rolling right away ances to play football and Carolina State University i bua edial programs 

J 44; rent or past members of the The ECU Chancellor noted and start something immed basketball opponents Jer Raleigh or UNC-Greensboro ir he study called ‘or specia 

| W@&uthern Conference. Rich that discussions would prob- _ jately,’’ Jenkins explained kins contended 8 eis of prodrame and. programs to allow faculty 

hv ailltd \eft the Conference this ably revolve around the feasi The ECU Chancellor noted Jenkins admitted that a gi saainst the predon nembers at the black schools 
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. | ist year and ECU has an bility of establishing a new that it would take a lot of work the athletic programs in. the nately black institutions to obtain doctoral degrees and 
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SGA bus service to begin soon 
By BECK Y BRADSHAW 

Staff Writer 

By the beginning of the 

second summer session, the 

SGA hopes to have two new 

buses in service for the 

students. 

The buses, built by 

Thomas Built Buses, Inc., will 

Business Dept notespromotions 
James H. Bearden 

Nas announced the appoint 

ment of Dr. Danny Hines and 
chairman of the Department of 
Acoounting and Finance and 
the promotion of Dr. Frank 
Close to chairman of the 

Department of Business Ad- 

ministration in the ECU School 
of Business. 

Dr. Close has served as 
acting chairman of Business 
Administration, the largest 

Dean 
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enable the transit system to be 

expanded, according to Tim 

Sullivan, SGA president 

With the addition of two 

new buses, a third route will 

be added and one bus will be 

used as a backup in case of 

mechanical difficulty 

Greg Davis, acting transit 

manager, said the third route 

department in the School of 

Business, for the past year 

The department has nearly 

1,000 majors and offers pro 

grams in the areas of market- 

ing, management, general 

business and real estate 

As Dr. Close assumes 

this new role of leadership, | 

am confident that the Depart- 

ment will continue to grow and 

mature in ways that will 

benefit the many students who 

seek degree programs in the 

will serve Tar River apart- 

ments and the area along First 

Street 
The second summer ses- 

sion will give the new transit 

manager, Gary Miller, an 

opportunity to become orient- 

ed to the new route, while also 

ironing out any problems 
which may arise 

department,’ Dr. Bearden 

said 

He said the appointment 

reflects the confidence \" ‘ch 

Dr. (Chancellor) Jenkins and 

faculty members’’ have in Dr. 

Close 

Dr. Bearden said ‘‘the field 

of accounting represents one 

of the fastest growing areas in 

higher education in business. 

“Of all the fields of busi- 

ness, it seems to have been the 

one in most demand by 

ECU assigned Division | 
By RAY BRINN 

Staff Writer 

ECU officials are elated 

over the recent announcement 
that ECU has been named as 

one of the 97 Division | 

Football Institutitons design- 

ated by the NCAA Classifi- 

cation Committee. 
The NCAA, in a major 

revamping of its collegiate 

football membership for legis- 
lative and competitive pur- 

poses, listed the university in 

the highest Classification pos- 

sible in the nation. 

The Division | Football 

Classification also has as its 

members such powers as 

Alabama, UCLA, Louisiana 
State University, Penn State, 

University of Southern Cail- 

ifornia, Michigan, @ 

and Texas. in addition other 

schools include al! seven 

members of the Atlantic Coast 

Conference and the Souther 
Conference President’s Cup 

winner William and Mary. No 

other Southern Conference 

teams made the Division | 

Classification. 

The arrival of the good 
news over the weekend left 
Chancellor Leo Jenkins 

pleased. ‘'We're very proud of 
being named because we 

deserve it. Our program is on 
the level with the others 

named and we're just very 

pleased to be classified with 

them,’’ said Jenkins. 

Athletic Director Bill Cain 

was also pleased. ‘‘We're 

alwayS concerned where we 

stand...and we want a top 

program. This should help us 

in recruiting and future sche- 

duling. I’m sure Coach Dye is 

excited. We've been working 

for this type of program; it’s 

very prestigious to be named, 

said Cain. We felt we were 

qualified. We had worked on 

the NCAA's criteria (for ad- 

mission into the select group) 
for three or four months.”’ 

The NCAA dassified in- 

stitutions in four groupings: 

Divisions |, IA, Il, and lil. The 

Citadel, Furman University, 

Marshall University, Appala- 

chian State University and the 

University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga were listed under 
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the meeting are not compar- 

able. 

“There are some strong 

schools and then some that are 

not as strong. But, the key 

thing is that all these schools 

are working hard to improve 

their programs. Overall | think 

the schools involved would be 

as balanced as the Athletic 

Coast Conference,’’ Jenkins 

contended. 

“If the seven schools that 

go to the meeting form a loop 

then it would be on the whole a 

balanced league, one that 

could be very strong, Jenkins 

continued. 

The ECU Chancellor noted 

splendor! 

  

307 EVANS ST , GREENVILLE,N © 
OPEN DAILY WAM. 5PM 

PRONE 758.9158 

that it would be mose benefi- 

cial to ECU to join an athletic 

conference. 

‘“‘We would like to see 

something come out of this 

meeting. But, we are flexible. 

If the rest present decide to 

study this thing for a year we 

will go along with that. It is a 

big question and one that 

deserves a lot of study,” 

Jenkins concluded. 
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Sullivan feels the new 

buses were a necessity to the 

growing needs of the univer- 

sity. 

He hopes to utilize them to 

their full potential, including 

charter trips to ball games and 

concerts. 

—f—--4 
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Salad or Soup only$1.59 Fe ” | Pdergoing g 

II nance. 

According t 

Just drop by between 11:00 a.m. | 
and 5:00 p.m. any day, and this | 

is what you'll get: A juicy quarter- | 
» pound Bonanzaburger, crispy a. 

| french fries, plus your choice Ij 
of our famous ‘Chuckwagon’ ft 

soup or fresh salad from our new t 
all-you-can-eat salad bar. P 

| So come to Bonanza 

for lunch and be sure 
| to come hungry. 

Salad from our 
’ All- You-Can-Eat ti     

  

at take-out prices. 
00d at participati z0 restourants 

) Salad Bar or 
| Chuckwagon | 

Soup re 

| > 
| € 
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|  Avariety of sit-down meals le 
| 
| 
| 620 W. Greenville Blvd. on 264 By-pass, Greenville, 

Also in New Bern, Goldsboro, Wilson, Rocky Mount, °[. 
Jacksonville, Roanoke Rapids. 
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ae By BETTY'GUNTER 
5 Staff Writer 

‘‘Most public drinking 

@es on on the public high- 

fays,”’ said Martin McGuire, 
frector of preventive social 

fograms at the ECU School of 

1E Wied Health. 

AL One hundred and seven- 
ILL gen accidents were caused by 

unk drivers in Pitt County 

D Gino 1975. 

According to Highway Pa- 

— ‘olman G.L. Swanson, there 

MP approximately a 65 percent 

UL viction rate for drunken 

Fivers who are arrested. 

| ‘‘The conviction rate con- 

i erning drunken drivers is 

ry poor,’’ said Swanson. 

A new law was enacted in 

uary of 1975 making it 

legal to drive with a blood 

jloohol content of .10 percent 

r more, acoording to Swan- 

pn. 

, ‘The .10 percent blood 

cohol content is based on one 

rop of aloohot per 1,000 drops 
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a5] | By BECK Y BRADSHAW 
| Staff Writer 

| ¢ Last Wednesday and 
| Hhursday the Student 

government Association 
| Pansportation system was 
| Bumporarily out of order due to 
| mpairs being made on the 
| Wuses. 

| | The buses, originally sche- 

i led to being running Wed- 

I, bsday, were still in the shop 

|| Indergoing general main- 
|| nance. 

| According to Greg Davis, 
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of blood,’’ said Swanson. 

According to Swanson, the 

1975 law has not had much 

effect on the number of 

drunken driver convictions. 

“The problem with the 

conviction rate is that it is not 

being used,’’ said Swanson. 

The conviction rate differs 

from county to county, accord- 

ing to John E. Schlick, ECU 

driver education coordinator 

“The number of drunken 

drivers depends on _ the 

county’s highway patrol en- 

forcement, the court pro- 

secutor and the judge,’’ said 

Schlick. 

According to Schlick, 63.4 

percent were found guilty as 

charged in 1975 which leaves 
approximately 37 percent with 
a lesser charge. 

“The primary problem of 
not getting the convictions is 
in the courts,’’ said Schlick. 

According to the N.C. 
Division of Motor Vehicles 
Traffic Records sections the 

3us service out of 
rder for repairs 

acting transportation man- 

ager, the buses were taken to 
Hastings Ford during the 
break between spring quarter 
and the first summer session 
so minor problems could be 

corrected. 

Hastings Ford was unable 
to complete the repair work in 

time for the start of summer 
school. 

The buses began running 
last Friday. The schedule is 
the same schedule followed 
during the regular school year, 

although the buses will only 

run from 7:30 - 2:30. 

. PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

conviction rate for 1976 is even 
less then for 1975. 

Figures show that 59.4 
percent were convicted as 
charged with 19.1 percent 
convicted on a lesser offense in 
1976. In 1975, 63.5 percent 

were convicted as charged 

with 16.4 convicted on a lesser 

offense. 

‘Inconsistency of the 

drunken driver laws subjects 

very few people to penalties,”’ 
said McGuire.”’ 

Drinking and driving are so 

much a part of our behavior 

that we find law officers really 

not applying consistent be- 

havior, according to McGuire. 

“Only to the point that 

drivers become erratic is at- 

tention drawn,’’ said Mc- 

Quire. 

‘No one ever gets stopped 

for drunken driving but the 

driving behavior is the fact- 

or,’’ he added. 

According to McGuire, the 

problem of alcohol must be 

recognized with research di- 
rected toward the problem. 

MoGuire is a member of 
the attorney general's com- 
mission which studies aspects 
of public drunkenness. 

One of the problems the 
committee has to deal with is 
the legal definition of alcohol 
content in relation to one’s 
drunken behavior,’’ said Mo- 

Quire. 

There are too many vari- 
ables involved to generalize 

about a specific age group for 
the drunken driver, McGuire 
added. 

Between the ages of 20 and 
30, there is a larger nuriber of 
persons arrested for driving 
under the influence, according 
to McGuire. 

This is because their 
drinking habits will have en- 
tailed the use of greater 
amounts of alcohol, therefore 
the tolerance lever is higher. 

When a person gets his 
license there is an implied 

FOUNTAINHEAD/VOL. 51, NO. 61/16 JUNE 1976 3 

consent law which means that 

a person will consent, if 

arrested, to take a blood or 

said Swanson 
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Public drinking continues on highways 

  

to oxidize the alcohol in the 

sample,”’ 

‘Everybody is involved in 

breath test, according to drinking and driving and there 

Schlick. iS no set socio-economic 
Class,’’ said Dr. Alfred S. 

‘If you do not consent, you 
automatically lose your license 
for six months,’’ said Schlick. 

According to Pt!. Swanson 

there are three steps in the 

breathalyzer test. ‘‘The steps 

are collecting the breath sam- 

pler, passing the sample 

through an acid solution, and 

measuring the amount of 

potassium dicromate required 
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Commentary 

ECU Colony learns 
North Carolina license plates this year 

proclaim, ‘‘First in Freedom.’’ Two centuries ago 
the Halifax Resolves. which denounced the 
tyranny that usurped a power over the persons 

and properties of the people unlimited and 
uncontrolled,’’ were passed by The Select 
Committee to take into Consideration the 
Usurpations and Violences attempted and 
Committed by the King and Parliment of Britain 
against America. Today another select group of 
North Carolinians faces the usurpations of a new 
tyranny--Taxation Without Representation, an 
historical injustice perpetratedby a contemporary 
regime. 

In August the Pitt county Tax Supervisor's 
office will begin sending out bills to county 

  

‘“‘residents’’ for tangible properties that they own @& 
and maintain in the county. As defined by the @ 
N.C. Attorney General's office: ‘‘When legal title 
to personal property is held by a North Carolina 
resident who maintains a ‘home’ residence in one 
county but who lives for more than six months in 
another county for the purpose of attending 
school, teaching school, or working for the State 
government, the tax situs of the property is in the 
county in which the individual lives for the 
greater part of the year.’’ Nearly seven percent of 
ECU students fall into this category and are 
taxable in Pitt County, according to Phillip 
Michaels, county tax supervisor. To reside in Pitt 
County for the greater part of the year is not, 
however, adequate criteria to make a student 
eligible to vote in county elections. Students who 
have left home to attend school, pay no taxes in 
their home county, but have not decided to 
become ‘‘permanent’’ residents of Pitt County 
are not eligible to vote here. A great incentive to 
vote at home no longer exists when taxes are no 
longer paid and the student is ineligible to vote 
where he does pay taxes. Thus, he is’ 
disenfranchised. 
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Stamp Act lesson 
Vx 

Although the Attorney General’s office first 
ruled back in 1955 that tax situs was established 
in the county where a citizen spent most of the 
year, it was not until this year that Pitt County 
decided to tax students falling into this category. 
In January the Tax Supervisor's office posted 
notices in dorms advising students to voluntarily 
list all property owned and maintained in Pitt 
County. Michaels said less than ten students 
came in and listed their pro: »rty as a result of the 
notices.In May, Michaels’ office sent property tax 
discovery letters to 1200 students. Of these, 
between six and seven hundred were finally 
determined taxable. 

Even though Michaels denies any connection, 

it seems more than coincidental that students are 
assessed this year when Pitt County is due to lose 
nearly $400,00 in revenue sharing funds. County 
commissioners, anticipating a revenue shortfall, 
have indicated they will attempt to keep the tax 
rate as low as possible, and what better way than 
to find new tax bases. Michaels claims students 
are being taxed this year because his staff was 
adequate enough to make these discoveries. The 
county is obligated to collect taxes from students 
whether or not they are able to vote here, 
according to Michaels. 
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Nevertheless, the onus for this inequity lieg ! @” only sac 
not with Michaels and his office. According ela Tar 
state law, Pitt County is justified in taxing, Qin jocc 
students, and Michaels is only performing NN ban trom its 

duty as tax collector in gathering all revenudbrary ali book 
owing to the county. Rather, it is the N.C. Boardprofanity and 
of Elections and especially Attorney Generafrences.”’ 

Rufus Edministen who are, by despotic fiat} Although | dc 
scuttling the right of students, as Americarg’S™P of any kir 
citizens, to determine through the ballot box tha 9me trash m aT 
use of their tax dollars. In February a publiq.sy aa a 
interest group sent Hugh Wilson, chairman of the ingway’ s gree 

State Board of Elections, a letter asking that tha contemporary 
board revise its guidelines to allow colleger Whom the 
students to register and vote in the town wher«@gedly filled wi 

they attend school. The applicable election rul@@vage and lew 

states: ‘‘A person shall not be considered to havg® 'S '© be outh . ‘ : ‘ P Out such vene 
gained a residence in any county of this state, intdnerabie ian a 

which he comes for temporary purposes only faterbury Tale 
witnout the intention of making such county Ni Bare's thirty-or 
permanent place of abode.’’ Wilson passed thijift's Gu/liver’: 
matter on to the Attorney General’ s office wher@tk Twain's He 
it now hangs in limbo. And July 19, the deadlin: 
for registering for the county primaries, draw 
near. 

The Board of Elections’ guidelines, however O ] 
are only that. The final decision on whethe U 
students are ‘‘permanent’’ or ‘‘temporary’ 
residents of Pitt County is made by Margaret Mitor-in-Chief-- 
Register, executive secretary of the county Boar) 
of Elections. Register said students are judged o ertising Mar 
a case by case basis and that the burden of prod 
in determining residence lies with them. Dortkiness Manag 
students will not be registered to vote in Pi 
County, Register flatly stated. 

Michaels said freshmen are exempi fro 
taxation, but what about sophomores? Universithylation Manz 
policy required sophomores to live in a dor 
regardiess of whether these students intend t 
become permanent residents of the county. 
reaily does not matter anyway, the decision hands Editor--P. 
already been made for them by Register. 

Since the voting age for national, then state 
and local elections was lowered 10 eighteen, 
have heard many reports of voting apathy on t 
part of the newly enfranchised. Voting is a rig 
anda an obligation for citizens of a democrat t 
society, but it can also be a hassle for som@4/oUt-Helen 
Voting laws and requisite requirements should 4 
made as simple and hasslefree as possible. Th€buntainhead is th 
we may truly realize enthusiastic voter partiprsity sponsored by 
pation, from all age groups. and appears each 

: tera te weekly during the 

ailing address: Bi 

duction Manz 

Editor--Dei 

bfreader--Pam 

put--Cindy Bre 
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“ommittee action hits former students 
The House Labor and 

ducation Committee on June 

approved a proposal by a 

ste of 21 to 15 which restricts 

udents’ right to declare 

ankruptcy. The provision, 

fered by Rep. John Erlen- 

on (R-lil.), prevents former 

udents from discharging 

yeir educational loan debts 

rough bankruptcy for five 

sars after repayment begins 

ye provision is found in HR 

——Foru 

14070, the Guaranteed Stu- 

dent Loan package that the 

House Postsecondary Edu- 

cation Subcommittee has 

labored for two years to put 

together. 

The provision is part of an 

effort to tighten up student 

loans. However, according to 

one senior staffer, it is ‘‘out- 

rageous'’ and ‘‘completely 

misses the point,’’ falling into 

the trap of confusing bank- 

High schooi library 

bans obscene books 

) Fountainhead : 

lies | can only sadly lament the 

1g tat that Tar Heel, North 

“_ Jarolina, acoording to the May 
AXING Sth Sun Journal, is prepared 
J MUS ban from its high school 
fENUGbrary all books containing 
30ardprofanity and sexual re- 

neragrences.”’ 

fiat} Although | don't like oen- 
srical ship of any kind, it is true 

get some trash masquerading 

x the literature would hardly be 
DUD Giese. But why confiscate 
Of th4mingway’s greatest novels? 
at théla contemporary classic like 
olleg«ew Whom the Bell Tolls, 
where agedly filled with obscene 

nh rule Quage and lewd suggest- 

S, is to be outlawed, what 

Out such venerable and 
2, INU nerable works as Chaucer’ s 
only mterbury Tales, Shake- 

\ty Ml Bare’s thirty-or-so plays, 
ad thiift's Gulliver's Travels, 
wher: k Twain's Huckleberry 

adlin 

draw 

vever 

hethe 

rary’ 

Finn, and the Bible itself -- 

masterpieces that have much 

more R and X-rated material 

than anything Hemingway 

ever wrote. 

In order to do their job 

thoroughly, the Bladen County 

inquisitors would have to 

remove the bulk of the books 

from all their school libraries, 

including the best and most 

sacred literature ever written. 

Even if the Tar Heel school 

board bans only objectionable 

twentieth century books, such 

action will embarrass all Tar 

Heels and impose yet another 

iron curtain over the minds of 

free men. What happens in 

Bladen County concerns all of 

us. Ask not for whom the bell 

tolls, it tolls for thee! 

Dr. Stanley Satz 

English Instructor 

Craven Community College 
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ruptcy with default. Rep. 

James O'Hara (D-Mich.), 

Chairman of the Postsecond- 

ary Education Subcommittee, 

has filed supplemental views 

in strong opposition to the 

Erlenborn amendment. O' 
Hara asserts the bankruptcy 

provision to be ‘‘a discrimina- 

tory remedy for a ‘scandal’ 
which exists primarily in the 
imagination.” 

Claims that a large number 

of students are cheating the 

government out of their loan 

obligation by declaring bank- 

ruptcy are unsubstantiated. 

Supporters of the bill have 

used misleading figures to 

back up their argument. Large 

peroentage increases are cited 

in the number of bankruptcies, 

but the actual number of 

students declaring bankruptcy 

is quite small, amounting to 

two-tenths of one percent of 

the loans made and less than 

three-tenths of one percent of 

the dollars involved, according 

to research conducted by the 

Subcommittee staff. 

‘‘The measure clearly dis- 

criminates against students as 

FLASH 
Vote! 
Registration deadline for 

the primaries for Pitt County 
offices is July 19. The Pitt 

County Board of Elections will 

meet July 13 to consider 

appeals concerning voter 

eligibility. More information 
can be obtained from the Pitt 

County Board of Elections, 201 

E. Second St., Greenville. 

Cookout 
The Department of History 

wites all students and faculty 
interested in history to attend 
a summer cookout June 29th at 
Guy Smith Stadium at 6 p.m. 
Swimming will be available at 
the city pon! for 50 cents until 6 
p.m. Please sign up in the 
History office June 15-18. A 

$1.00 donation is requested of 
everyone atte ding to help 
with costs. It must be paid 
when signing up. 

Sexuality 
There will be a capsule 

conference on sexuality spon- 

sored by the Student Health 

Service. Dates: Tuesday, June 

15-7 p.m. ; Tuesday, July 6 - 7 

p.m. and Tuesday, August 6 - 

7 p.m. Room 201-Flanagan 

Building 

  

a Class,’’ according to David 
Rosen, Co-Director of the 

National Student Lobby. ‘‘ This 

is a political move to crack 
down on the student borrow- 
ers.’ According to O'Hara, 
bankruptcy claims amount to a 

mere six-tenths of one percent 
of action on all mature loans. 

‘Students should telegram 
their congressperson immed- 
iately calling for removal of the 
section,’’ acoording to Rosen. 

The Senate higher edu- 
cation bill, S. 2657, also 
contains a stiff provision pre- 
venting students from declar- 
ing bankruptcy to discharge 
their loan obligation. If both 
bills contain a bankruptcy 

amendment, it will be ex- 

tremely difficult to eliminate 
the provision in conference 

committee. The only dif- 
ference between the two 
amendments is that the House 
provision includes a clause 
allowing students to file for 
bankruptcy if hardship can be 

proven. This makes the House 
floor action on the amendment 

all the more important for 
students. 

    

ROCK’'N SOUL 
DOVYNTOWN GREENVILLE 

SPECIALS EVERY 

WEEK 
$3.99 

THIS WEEK FEATURING 

THE NEW: 

  

JEFF BECK—*’WIRED” 

MARSHALL TUCKER 

BAND-‘LONG HARD RIDE” 

  

AND MANY MORE 

COME BY AND SEE US! 

  

IF YOU AIN‘T BEEN TO 
STUFFY’S! 

YOU AIN'T BEEN 
DOWNTOWN! 

THIS WEEK’S DOWNTOWNER 

* SUPER— SPECIAL 

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 

AND ONE PINT OF BEER 

special 

$1.90 

THURS FROM 10pm -2am 

anil 
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Lre mos. Spotlighting the people and events that m_ke the campus tick 

Rundgren combines old and new on FAITHFUL album 

    

By MARK LOCK WOOD 

Staff Writer 

Todd Rundgren has once 

again come up with some 

shocking surprises. The ta 

lented producer-performer has 

created another refreshingly 

different masterpiece to the 

joy of Todd fans everywhere 

His latest album, entitled 

‘Faithful”’ 

some new cuts by Rundgren, 

but also some oldie-goldies 

which he does a remarkably 

good job of reproducing while 

still retaining his own unique 

style 

The first cut on side one is 

an old Yardbirds song entitled 

Happenings Ten Years Time 

Ago’. Here Todd does the 

Yardbirds one better. The 

vocals far surpass Keith Relf 

(vocalist for the Yardbirds) 

and the guitars are so uncan- 

nily dose to the real thing that 

even Jeff Beck and Jimmy 

Page would have to think twice 

about the similarity. 

This song is followed by 

what is perhaps the highlight 

, Contains not only . 

of side one as far as product 

ion and ‘‘faithful’’ imitation of 

the original. ‘‘Good Vibra 

tions’’, the Beach Boys’ most 

popular single, written by 

Brian Wilson and Mike Love, 

is so intricately rendered by 

Rundgren that you would 

swear it was the Beach Boys 

themselves. All the voices and 

harmonies are done by Todd in 

a manner so meticulous as to 

leave you gaping at the 

outcome. Rundgren includes 

all aspects of the instrument- 

ation in this number. He 

leaves no stone unturned, 

right down to the therimin 

(which makes the ‘‘ whistling’’ 

sound at the beginning of tne 

song), and the ‘‘fuzzy’’ guitar 

at the end of the song. 

Then follows the Lennon/ 

McCartney hit entitled 

Rain - Here Todd's 

““reflections’’ fall short in the 

vocal department, but then, 

Todd can't do everything. The 

instrumentation and product- 

ion of the song make up for 
anything lost in the vocals. 

The droning bass and soft 

Elliott becomes 

Fountainhead 

senior editor 
By LEE RAWLS 

Staff Writer 

The top position at the 

Fountainhead is now heic by 

Jim Elliott. Elliott assumed 

the responsibilities of Editor- 

in-Chief June 8, repiacing 

Mike Taylor 

Elliott, a senior from Clay 

Root, was born in Norfolk, Va. 

His father worked in con- 

struction, which took the 

family to many different 

places, including Titusville, 

Fia., where Elliott went to 

high school 

The 23-year old political 

science major began working 

as a Fountainhead news writer 

more than a year ago. Since 

then, he has worked in various 

capacities on the staff includ- 

ing the assistant news editor 

and news editor positions. 

One of Elliott's favorite 

pastimes is bicycling, which he 

does during any spare time he 

can find. This interest caused 

Elliott to enjoy the gas short- 

age, when traffic was lighter 

The editor's interest in 

cycling, coupled with his 

French minor, took him to 

Europe during the summer of 

75, when he spent six-weeks 

as the leader of a bike tour of 

the continent 

At present, Elliott is 

plunging into his new Foun 

  

around, they would like it.”’ 

tainhead position, and he has 

numerous ideas for improve- 

ments of the paper's quality 

and operations. 

“| would like to increase 

revenues, and for the paper to 

become financially indepen- 

dent,’’ he said. 

He aiso plans to “‘ increase 

the use of photojournalism, 

and to have more freshmen 

working with the more exper- 

ienced staff members.” 

‘A lot of people are put off 

by our outward signs of 

disorganization, especially on 

production days,’’ he said. 

‘“But once they have been    

chords of McCartney and 

Lennon jump out at you in this 

tribute to the Beatles. 

Perhaps the most 

‘‘humorous’’ piece on the side 

s ‘‘Most Likely You Go Your 

Way and I'l! Go Mine’’ by Bob 

Dylan. Again Todd is no Bob 

Dylan, but he does give the 

vocals the old college try. You 

can almost hear The Band 

playing in the background, 

and Todd's harmonica is ade- 

quate, so the song is redeem- 

ing. 

Todd's thirst for perfection 

continues in his rendition of 

‘If Six Was Nine’. The 

guitars in the song would 

make Robin Trower envious, 

and the vocals, although not as 

powerful, reflect the same 

unique style of Jimi Hendrix. 

Rundgren even inserted the 

“talking part’? of the song 

  

with a unique twist of slowing 

down the voice for his own 

effect. 

Todd begins the next song 

“Strawberry Fields Forever’’ 

(Lennon/McCartney) with the 

characteristic organ and con- 

tinues with another very 

meticulous production of the 

Beatles’ song, with the same 

driving drums, and even 

throwing in the ‘‘orchestra- 

tion’’. Listen very carefully at 

the end of the song, and Todd 

even appears to be ‘‘mumb- 

ling’’ something 

As mentioned, the second 

side is all new Todd, and 

appears to be a departure from 

previous albums he has done 

with the band he formed cailed 

Utopia. It seems to be more 

Todd and less Utopia, with 

something unique to Todd: 

some acoustic pieces. 
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ed Rundgren as guitarist- By DE Side 1 begins with a 
innovator. The piece is rem — s driving, rock and roll song by 

Todd entitled ‘‘Black and 

featuring the renown- 
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CU medics 

Par lats By DENISE DUPREE ary. As Director, he is in 
matter of excuses. If the 
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rons discusses changes needed at Infirmary 
age Staff Writer charge of infirmary adminis- be given except for final tremendous help to us in~ of 

trative matters along with infirmary can get their idea exams. meeting the needs of the Class excuses that take up 
i Dr. Cary F. Irons, a seeing patients. passed, Class excuses will not ‘We feel this will be a student body, because | esti- time and sick students who 

9agJe / Br eenville, N.C. native, is one Irons feels the infirmary ~ a? a m «mate that 30 percent of our don’t come tothe infirmary are 
M the lucky few. His profes- 

fon - medicine has been a 

stant challenge. 

» Dr. trons’ first challenge 
fs teaching. He taught Bio- 

Ippy and Chemistry on the 
igh school level. After teach- 

ig, Dr. Irons served a brief 

fhile as a Medical Officer. 
Private practice was Dr. 

fons’ next accomplishment. 

ifter giving up his successful 

  

    

    
   

    
   

  

   
   

    

ivate practice, Dr. lrons was infirmary from doing their job. 

amed Chief of Staff at | When these students are sick, Meeting: Thursday 
reenville’s Pitt Memorial they stay in their room and " 

ospital. hope they can get better 4 o ‘clock 
A few of Dr. Irons’ other 

bcomplishments include be- 

ig named Who's Who in the 

pbuth and Southwest, 1963- 

B70, and Personality of the 

"uth, 1970. Dr. Irons was 

mast President of Pitt County’ s 

i edical Society. 
Dr. Irons’ present position 

that of Director of Student 

ealth Services at East 

arolina University’s infirm- 

needs more personnel. ‘‘We'd 

be more effective if we had a 

larger personnel. Ideally, that 

means we would have more 

doctors or nurses and more 

secretaries, but this would 

have to come from the stu- 

dent's health fees, which pay 

salaries. The health fee may 

well have to be raised to do the 

job required of us.’ 

Some students stop the 

without seeing a doctor. 

Student's class excuses 

also stop the infirmary from 

being more effective. ‘‘Many 

students come to get Class 

excuses that would not come 

otherwise, and our time is 

taken up unnecessarily, SO we 

don't spend enough time with 

sick students,’’ Irons said. 

The infirmary and faculty 

have been discussing the 
DR. CARY F. IRONS, Director of Student Health Services 
  

time is taken up with class 
excuses,’’ Dr. Irons said. 
“This should be a problem 
between student and instruct- 
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challenges to Dr. Irons. If past 
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cation, he should meet them. 
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‘‘Cliche’’ is all Todd’s ing up what is perhaps the — songs by Todd. After this one, 

‘ ODD voice in a beautiful, moving most soulful song on the youmay avoid MacDonalds for 
bntinued from page 6. piece with some very impres- album. Once again, Rund- a while. WE H ’ i] 
, sive acoustic guitar playing. gren’s use of production in Oh yes, and as Todd says, WE HAVE FATHER’S DAY CARDS! 

Here keyboards enter into the harmonies is amazing and the = PLAY IT LOUD. teak ea He 2c He Meee Hee fee fee ee Here sfe escape ascent of much of the music 
fp plays on his earlier Some- 
ng/Anything .and A 
Szard/A True Star albums, 

uring strictly the guitar- 

S-drum combination. Little 

fboard is featured, as with 

more recent albums. 

iThe following song, en- 
d ‘‘Love of the Common 

’, isa kind of easvyaoina. 
Dpy-go-lucky acoustic piece 

Rundgren, featuring mas- 
fmtul production of vocal 

|| monies. 

im When | Pray’’, the next 

mo, features a kind of Latin 

, with voices by Todd; 

| Ain, a more simple, acoustic 

  

music to some extent, for a 

kind of hargsichord effect in 
the background. 

In the next - “The 
Verb To Love’, ns 
enter into the Erie with 

organ and synthesizers pack- 

sound is beautiful. 

Todd ends the album with 

a bang as always. ‘‘Boogie’s 

(Hamburger Hell)’’ brings 

back nightmare memories of 
‘‘Heavy Metal Kids'’ and 

“Give Me Love’’, previous 
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Student$ Rent-A-Box— Reduced Rates! 
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ECONOMIZE-SAVE 

JUST ARRIVED SERVICEABLE 

ELASTIC WAISTED JEANS Economica CONVENIENT 
F DECORATIVE 

: ee COMPACT 
ALSO IN STOCK GIRLS’ TOPS, HEALTHY neerceiny 

WE NOW RENT VESPA CYCLES! 
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

@] GARDEN HAND TOOLS 

YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT 
TO RENT ON ANNUAL OR 

SESSION BASIS 

BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 

SPORT KNITS, CHEAP JEANS, 

r RUGBY SHIRTS AND SHIRTS 

CANOES CALL OR CONTACT BY KENNINGTON OF CALIF. g 

CAMPERS 423 GREENVILLE BOULEVARD 
4 Sad 756-3862 
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EAST CAR( 

GREENVILI 

Carson signs new recruits i — eee 23 JUNE 19 gns i ‘ 
Five North Carolina prep 21.6, and 19.5, respectively and at the state level. He was z zi 

track stars have signed grants- pid hi the 440 yard dash voted Most Valuabie Runner % x 

in-aid with ECU. track coach and recorded a best time of — and Most Valuable Field Event % % Lene 
Bill Carson announced recent- “4-9 (or Bertie Performer at Davie County *& ¥% 
ly. The five record-setters are McKoy broke school re- High School both his junior KEYBOARD PLAYER M zg 

expected to bolster the cords " sg 440, bl low seer Le FOR WEEKEND BAND ¥ x 

Pirates’ strength this fall in hurdies, and the 220 at m most pleased to have . ¥ % 

their try for a second con- Scotland High School. His 440 signed these five young men, OP FORTY POP AND % l 
a s low says Carson. ‘‘Each one is secutive Southern Conference time was 49.8. while his ¥ % 

outdoor track championship hurdles time was 19.0 ‘ going to be an outstanding COUNTRY.DAY756-3378 ¥ ¥) By DENNI 

The five signees are: Kornegay broke the Kin. _ Performer for ECU with proper 71642. | es opeeesiokieiaiick soto ka 9 Nev 
James Rankins, brother of  Ston High School high hurdles development and hard work. ) 
current trackster Marvin  feoord five times, the latest These are the type young ae) ‘ The Coll 
Rankins from Colerain; Terry with atime of 14.4 in the State we Must continue recruiting in enth St. o 

Perry of Colerain; Tony Mo- Junior Olympics earlier this order to win NS conference ill again 

Koy of Laurinburg, Eddie ™onth. He also ran the 440 championships. eeting to b 

Kornegay ot Kinston; and yard relay, the mile relay and Previously announced gton, N.C. 
Billy Etchison of Mocksville. 

Rankins ran the 100 yard 

dash, the 220 yard dash and 

the 180 low hurdles for Bertie 
Senior High, with times of 9.6, 

Welborn 
ECU wrestling coach John 

Welborn has announced the 

signing of a fourth wrestler, 
Harry Martin of Marshall High 

School in Aiexandria, Va., toa 

grant-in-aid 

A four-year letterman for 

the sprint medley. 

Etchison is a long jump 

standout. He won the 1971 

National Junior Olympics after 

finishing first in the reaionals 

signees include: William Joy- 

ner of Greenvilie, Otis Melvin 

of Fayetteville, Al Tillery of 

Fayetteville and Bobby Phil- 

lips of Carthage. 

signs fourth 
Marshall High, Martin placed 

third in the Virginia state 

finals his senior year and 

fourth his junior year, in 

addition to winning two Metro 

Holiday Invitation Tournament 

Championships. His two-year 

starting record was 48-8-1. 

“Harry just has tremen- 

dous potential,’’ Welborn 

stated. ‘‘He’s going to sur- 

prise alot of people as he’s yet 

to realize his full potential.He’s 

botn strong and aagressive. 
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RECORDS 

dort 

STYX 

JOE COCKER 

SHAWN PHILLIPS 
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PRESENTS AN 

  

    
JAZZ 
RECORDS SALE 

  

$6.98 LIST LP’S SPECIALLY PRICED AT 

$3.99 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

FEATURING 

NAZARETH 

RICK WAKEMAN 

GRAM PARSONS 

FRAMPTON LIVE 

(7.98--°4.99) 

    

WE ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE 

OF HEAD EQUIPMENT 

  

LISTEN FOR OUR JAZZ EVERY SUNDAY WIGHT ON 

WROR-94.3 WITH TOM THE JAZZMAN 6-10pm 

PO OO LL LL dh dh hbk bidehbhhh hebbadehhbtatuheh, 

BROTHERS JOHNSON 

& MACRAME JEWLERY 
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HEAD EAST 

NILS LOFGRIN 

“BASS” CANDLES 

BY ARP 

he Departme 
fon. 

  

    

  

    

    The origir - OPEN ALL SUMMER~— »—Posal was rej 

; partment of T 

  

EVERY NITE 

LADIES’ NITE—MON 

» 
i SGA Vice 

Pingston has 

ensive resear 

pass project 

epresenting | 

poming meetii 

on along with 

AT THE BEACH ON SAT. 

NEVER A COVER 
  

    

    

   

     

     

     

   

    

  

= THOTT UOHOOOOODOODDOOODUOODOUDDUOOTOOOOOOOOODOONOS 

! ATTENTION STUDENTS !! | 
Want to know about a restaurant that serves a 

Family Style Dinner for $8.50 

that will satisfy four people. 

b It’s Pier 5 Seafood Restaurant 

S\\ 264 By-Pass, Pitt Plaza 756-4342 

  

Meal includes trout, shrimp, oysters, clams, 

crabcakes, and all the french fries, coleslaw, 

and hushpuppies you can eat. 

  

| 
i 

e would equal $2.51 per person including beverage. 

By MICHAEI 
Staff W 

ECU Chance! 
s has decided 

xt two years we 

plete work c 

ool, forming a 
ference and 

Dtball stadium 

ing his hand in 

na and runnin 

The bill for four students eating Family Style 
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Pier 5 also offers dinners that 

can be split by couples for |: 
The May 28th 

ng came and v 

nkins, long a a reasonable low price. j 
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